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Kenya's Foreign Policy is guided by Kenya's Vision 2030 economic blue-print, which
seeks to transform Kenya into a newly industrializing, middle income country by
providing high quality of life to all its citizens in a clean and secure environment by
the year 2030.

In pursuit of placing Kenya at the centre and securing her diplomatic presence and
influence within Belgium, Luxembourg and the European Union, we aspire to position
the Embassy in a strategic position of excellence by strengthening our bilateral and
multilateral relations. In engaging the governments of Belgium and Luxembourg; the
EU; the ACP and other diplomatic Missions and Organizations in mutual economic
interactions the Embassy aims to facilitate cooperation, expansion of trade
opportunities, investment and promote tourism, in line with Kenya's economic
diplomacy as defined in our Vision 2030.

The Kingdom of Belgium and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg are world leaders in
the generation of green energy from solar, wind and hydroelectric power. Both
countries are also technologically advanced in manufacturing, communication and
infrastructure. The capital Brusselsserves as the seat of several European Institutions,
international organizations, Embassies and Non-Governmental Organizations. The
European Union (EU) remains Kenya's 2nd largest development partner after the
World Bank and similarly the second largest destination for Kenyan exports. The
Embassy in Belgium is therefore one of Kenya's most strategic missions abroad as it
facilitates dialogue through which Kenya's developmental agenda and partnership can
be mutually shared and cultivated.

Through this Service Charter, therefore, we remain committed to offer quality services
characterized by transparency, accountability, timeliness, accuracy and attention to
detail in order to meet the expectations of our clients as stated in the Charter. This
instrument is modeled on the basis of principles spelt out in the Mission's Strategic
Plan which is aimed at enhancing efficient service delivery.

We recognize inherent challenges that may be posed in implementation of this Charter
and which may be beyond the Mission's control. However, we shall strive through
optimal efforts to meet these challenges so as to ensure the Mission remains an
excellent service provider.
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